
Honor: Reclaiming what matters most in life                                   Pastor Joel K. Johnson 
Command #9 Honor Truth 

Worship in Song 

Oh For A Thousand Tongues to Sing 

Love Come Down  

It Is Well (Through It All) 

 

 

 

Community Life 

 

 

 

Offering 

Hidden (Worship Center) 

Why Do You Stay (Woodside Room) 

 

 

 

Message 

Honor Truth 

Pastor Joel K. Johnson 

 

 

 

Closing Song 

Oh How I Need You 

Message Notes  November 15, 2015    

“You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.”  Exodus 20:15 (ESV)  
 
 
 
The ninth commandment means two things:  
 
 
    1. Do not lie when _____________________ _____  _________________.  
 
 
 
    2. Do not _____________.  
 
 

 The Cruel Lie 

 

 The Cowardly Lie 

 

 The Conceited Lie  

 

 The Calculated Lie 

 

 The Convenient Lie  

 

How can I become a more truthful person? 

    WITH OPEN HANDS RECEIVING… WITH OPEN HANDS GIVING…     



 
Honor: Reclaiming What Matters Most #10 

Command #9: Honor Truth 
 
Small Group Questions  

 
 

"You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.” Exodus 20:16 
 

1. What are the two things Pastor Joel said this commandment is forbidding us to do?  
2. See if you can identify five stories related to lying that are in today’s headlines?   
3. One of the goals of this series is reclaiming what matters most, like honoring God; 

honoring mom and dad; honoring sexuality; and today, honoring truth.   
a. Pastor Joel quoted from Dennis Prager “the ten commandments are the fundamentals 

of what makes civilization work.”  Do you agree?  
b. What happens when honor is present in relationships and in community?  What 

happens when honor goes missing?  List outcomes of each scenario. 
4. The heat of the ninth commandment is “Do not lie when testifying in court.”  If people 

testify falsely in the courtroom what happens to the hope of justice and what is the impact 
on society?  

5. The violation of this Commandment makes the list of God’s ‘Seven Deadly Sins’.  Read 
Proverbs 6:16-19 
16 There are six things which the LORD hates, Yes, seven which are an abomination to 
Him: 17 Haughty eyes, a lying tongue, And hands that shed innocent blood, 18 A heart 
that devises wicked plans, Feet that run rapidly to evil, 19 A false witness who utters lies, 
And one who spreads strife among brothers. 
How can each of the sins listed be a violation of this commandment? 

 
6. Pastor Joel identified different shades of lying by stating five different kinds of lies.  As 

best you can summarize what each of the five were.  The motivation for each one is 
stated below.  Which one have you been a victim of?  Or which one have you been guilty 
of speaking?  Give a few of examples in your group and share the ramifications of such 
lies in your own life. 

#1  The Cruel Lie 
Motivation - -----------------------------------Resentment. 
  

#2  The Cowardly Lie 
Motivation ------------------------------------Fear  

 
#3  The Conceited Lie  (Dans picture) 

Motivation-------------------------------------Insecurity.   
 
#4  the Calculated Lie 

Motivation ------------------------------------Selfishness. 
 
#5 The convenient Lie  

Motivation ------------------------------------Laziness.   
7. Read Colossians 3:9 —"Do not lie to each other, since you have taken off your old self 

with its practices.”  What gives us confidence that we have the power to speak truth and 
not lie?  It is only God’s power in us through faith.  So why do we have a hard time 
speaking the truth?  

8. What two practices did Pastor Joel identify to help us become a more truthful person?  
 
 


